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the legitimate coxskqtjences. n^îrt iJ?"ugsrlBtB~~E8tab" ducts in association with hissons, would Edward Q. Tflton, Noe. 1, 2 and 8 Com-
The consequence of this was an expan- ” 1HOg‘ be equivalent only to saving that his merci»! Bo*. ' : i

Thri,.„,„5^w„„«lge
trate^n^Zja6 Victorfa thesublert^thSsWh ÜîL; great business houses of Victoria which attaches to well known and worthyBSfSSSSS&S.*? SfeaEwSKrEr Jsasssr&casjs

ü’Sdî'cvav'ss Sr,a ^p^ffibrésyrSt
other country has seriously diminished. ** is now one of importance and vearlv in Province, Mr. Smith’s ? successor»are loth to change

Revenue rose from $14,000,000 in 1868 to creasing maenitiîdL ha^heen wil bak«ry grew from year to year, and ad- style of the firm. This in explana-
$37,000,000 in 1892.. velo^fin the l^t y de' ditiona being made from time to time, L°n at the old and honored bueimSs

sss*mz% se- .xs1 « «■ «>Æ«. d„s„, » m.™*

world through her territory and opening to the joint, management of Messrs T not! however; until 1886 that an oppor- eat> best known, aind highest esteemed
up vast possibilities for her future m this N. and T M Hp^ptann ihnSm» tunrtv offered to show Victoria’s pro- mercantile houses of the kind in the
resRfet;. . . . .. , _ .. interested in the busmls! ’and heWd^o duct8> as represented by a full line of Province. It was established in 1862,JStja ïs <»™ fs a™ s' M,*d “ \ «;«■ s™;h,t°i-„K ssratriKS

seeing policy of public expenditure. Can- The large and diversified stock of ftnl4 rviloniàl FvhiK-rte681 the jg , . ' • , carried
sasT*1^ stossasjrste smsm;- f-as-ftSStojgtifij: ift-sfsffjs

:ss.‘c~ssi «ffeTrs. sttasras
■nTL^mSL°-«l5‘S5'cSi “o™«TOÎC°SS°wOTH,>b?*4;iSS' 10,1888' “? b,,me„ «1 the ho;.. had S£rtt^2d, 2*S ‘T>r"n r,"°S
u&p&rsspisss&iii WSS°*5^&Lasas %S^£sr<ssizs$5S?.

the physical conditions—of natural bar- of its trade Comes thromrh director))!™ torf wlth new and improved machinery The house hasmo agencies, all goods are 
riers to development—aremor* pronounced hv mail ® 1 ect orders and all modern labor-saving conven- bought outright, and wherever practi-

?-ritlSh Columbia has, ‘Lanelêv & Co’s store on Yates iences. The factory occupies two com- cable, from first hands. The well known

of the conditions and events out of which houses in Victoria. It is 60x120 feet °?ter wharf. They are three stories ®® ™ *ravehng solicitor for
-Were evolved great results in Canada, ap- with four rooms on the ground floor and m height, and in their completeness of notwith-
plies with greater force in this Province. alike number on the second Alum machinery and conveniences are dis- standing the fact that the business of the

In proportion to our means and popula- warehouse in the rear ap^mmV^atM tmctly modern. A fortyrhorae-power house extends aH over British Columbia,
tions, British Columbia has a greater task 8tock d t , °d^*e88“r" engine is required to run the factory, and Mr* Edward G. Tilton purchased hisîssss s & «wgaisw 5 ifsaSâSæ^K’slss

teSfrtamrSvC^n^te^ d^&hatTno and'56 EortStreet, where a «ter-

magr o!h^ttLp=L8t te
surmount in the way of communication, should be saidthat fonnd- Victoria for many years, and, before con-
all render the expenditure of large sums of whole scope of drugs^chernh^ nih. The trade of this house is both large necting himself with mercantile affairs, 
money absolutely necessary to effect the ?* .r?8a*, chemicals, oils, and extensive. The local trade sutmlies was a well-known engineer. He was
desired ends—settlement, intercommuni- .ÈT'i sa^eons and not only much of the city demand but; fonr years in South America railroad

KNitoba, one of the seven Provinces of were^^kn Jw^Pto!t thC “ihSriSe wm druggists’ sundries an extensive trade with the shipping as building, and on his return to Canada
the Dominion of Canada, contains 116,021 abundant to ro^m^s ftom endto end tht Mh e«£ in tf well. The outside trade extends to all was employed m chief engineer and
square miles, equal to about 74,000,000 Government wouldnot beTustmed to eAto- Cnnre t®" ’j g,y & parts of the Province, and will bees- superintendent of construction in British „

[acres. It is the eastermost portion of the ing tipona poHcv of opemlgit up But WohfaB and supply a penally helped by the const! uctiOT of Columbia on the Canadian Pacific Rail- The firm of ChaUoner & Mitchell,
fJld about6âOOmilea oulgieat, viried^rilhes’eoS, to^r^ch brief notice g ® complete at The British &Cr“iwS way. Since succeeding to the sole own- watehmakem goldsmiths and diamond
!.n dthe sonthS-n^boundarv et2r3 nln anddevelop them, we must have railways, “Tp* ® ®’ • „_owl1 „ , , _ , Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co. are es- ershup and management of hie present «^tere, at 47 Government. Street, is
,‘bvthe 49del paraUriof latitrSe^he roa^'.^dgeMchools and all other faoHi- 18_?e^ne:ral agent for Earke teemed no less for their commercial in- mercantile interests, Mr. Tilton has especially worthy of mention, as havinglâaSEEETjrL' SsSÿsïSSrSS atsasugjass

îfâSSS&fi«<8B5 S5B.SS" ff^STSffifSJajSÜfS S |>j&*jw<SpS'5,5Si8 gS®SS*,*Ti*iS?the

smaU, home trade limited, add returns thl d 5 Victoria, and amply merit the full meae- the building of the contemplated British twautifnl show widows have just come
largely in the future, capital will not un- England, the United States and ure 0f aucceBa thev have attained Pacific Railway, it can hardlv be said fT1"1 t;be hands of the artists who made
aided undertake what we have not suffici- pa“ada‘ Langley & Co. are also manu- y ve that one business man of Victoria is them- Thia « m part true as the firm
ent faith to undertake ourselves. In no meturersof approved and popular reme- ----- ------ ——— more earnest in advocating it than are manufacturers as well as merchants.

B B mabzin * Ktiyy? ôIsah
dn’lylndtaIand^lermany"vi§ffi:§enSepo^" F°ney' ^-Perial Gin" Shlp Chandlers and Commission Mer- as a civff engineer his opinion is excel! extensive of the kind in the Provincer
WZU WSSiïÿfSSSin^® geil f. , chante. Wharf Street. tionally valuable respecting the feasibiD and^ under the immediate supervision
the average being 3}4 percent. There ^re T„ ProPnety be said that TuÎB ÎQ ^■ T7”. , , ity of the undertaking and its accdto- ^r# ChaUoner, who has for
thirteencountries earning over the average Langley & Co. have contributed their buMiess houses plighment, It is gratifying to add that fourteen years devoted himself to the
and eleven less than the average. What, full quota to makmg Victoria the trade owited-^doindTOtod’^hHK B Mr. TUton is both enthusiastic and san- manufactumig branch of the jewelry
then, may be expected m British Columbia? metropolis of British Columbia;, and it tiieftninder nt ibS' guine He savs the route selected is the business. Only skilled workmen arerailway «mitai ba»^ varied in^thirtv*five te^iv^ ^ oi their ex- natural one^^t ojy to ^evetop! ^ employed andY orders are taken f«
twSo^i.7 ne^st1 Srfeént^l 2Ï cha8ed «rinterest in the business, andPth«. great resources of the Island, and to «pec^L designs of medals, badges and
ihat with a population of 35 000 000 trav®rt®£ by the British present firm was formed,. Prom its estab- reach the rich agricultural lands of the Presentation jewels of aU kinds, for

There is only one course open to order to no other firm is more in 1^59, this house has carried one Northwest, but to make a road to the wluch estimate and designs wUlbe fUT-
secure and advance railways, and that is to ^Jlve totbe advantages which wiU follow ?f, 8^P tiaiïlwa^ ea8fc whose local freights will help to mS}îe^ Application. —/
assume burdens of debt anà look for in- its construction than they. Pacific h°a« bear the cost of construction and work- Thti repamng of Wfttches, clocks and
SopeulX,nm the mcrease ofrevenue **>and ®beaP freights to Victoria, char8f,o£ Mfe A.B,

wlmay witness the direct and unmis- VICTORIA MACHINERY ««U « leader in its Une. it may also be siid • - - -■. -------- • fnr\wAl° hM WQrked at Wa profes-
Thp f ■ ,, -.. . . takable results of building a railroad into DEPOT. that no hnsmess house m Victoria has done , _ Sion for twelve years and has become ex-

ISæSXÏti an almost,, entimly.unseftled country ly --------- mge to dewl<m toe city’s 6»de and,com- J. W. CREIGHTON. céeàpgfy proficient in horology, as weU
the nights are com The davs are’verv loo^mg,at the Districts of West Kootenay Machine Shops, 17 and 16 Work Street; .Mrr.?i.R. Mwym was among the' -——* . . as the other htTtnchee d£ toe fruSiSWilon?oSatc8co^\^helhi|hd!^e,lS ^ Bay. * **“* ^Wbie Tailor, 86 government St He gives his immediate attention
SSmïïÆê Bss&SÈfS sssssss ssssrT-BHS^” “

die of Âu^ir^nd™ndk wlv ^^ntembir" and a rapidly growing and sturdy popula- factoring and repair work, began busi- & Marvin,” -‘Sapphire,” “Triumph,” cific OoMt it fv^ P^‘ , Ïïte 8tock carried by Messrs. Challoner
all the grain coming nrettv’ well together’ tl0u of about 10,000, numerous .mining ness in 1887. The enterprise was estab- ,^ era:. ' A. E. Paint” and “ €. G. Cox,” i? Victoria & Mitchell embraces everything known

^KsassSssBr-. ta,°“U!' ssssssiçffiKf^srf^ ssüysff^ rs sSssSsssttoSss jsss’ysàs. ^““4

sssse£8siS‘5jS5 ^raftsssa&flft •^asuv&aA&aaaeg s?tsasM%m8&za MtoKSssssssîss
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Maa&sstesfdgs ï^srÿsstiss?^. :^a^gg,j;sSapfflS: ajgjgr;

their grain to’market, hauling fuel, buili the population the world eyer knew, and i;ne >> cvUndA- mupKinerv niia • a na‘'lve of Maitland, Nova Scotia, workmen. He carnes a very complete the coods as well as thpir nnoin-vr&*afry5B6 5d.,d,s s ire&SiSstmsM* « sii®fygtowssnK 's&yesii -ssSstsi ,• iS^ss ssssarssw
sratMeessiiftSg ffiMtteatsRîiâiws ^sstoasiSR-sse sssssS&sssga

housed at night onTnnito in testo that. the people am not worthy .of the Northey Steam Pump Co. of Toronto; M Wtca^'J nsttve.rf Victoria. Mr. fnr?f P1?^8 °,f/aU and winter overcoat- who for five years immediately previousW" _ — ussstir-4 «F |»pSPS Sfssmssr-6® -

tiastesyssasrat b”*l?l4t • ■s&sfSktst" *?**»’ ^iMtosBaaaaagss iJste&ffletBiZsai isazss&ssissirsi^sKtasr^SMtfas ,w,^ietis&.o-ew--- «xi S.“r5a sastoar*-’sessKsstoSEsiS-

and decisively. Sowing is done during al- -------- - with modem appliances of all kinds for Thefinn is represented <m 4hWictoria „ ^ sel?et,ed ^lt;L mumty. The measure of success they
most the whole of April, -and is finished There is probably nota business in Vic- the manufacture of canning machinery, ?oafd °f Trade by both Mr. Ma-fÿln and f_T rl.1?1, . “e demands of the best, have obtained has been amply merited 
early in May: / toria that is oftener called into requisition sawmill machmérv, stationary engines pa?t; Cox and is m all respects one (Wf Vio- trade of Victoria ; and his patrons num- by their fair and honorable dealing and

The space devoted to so thorough a de- by the fashionable entertainers of the city and boilers, marine engines and boilers toria s leading and most substatial-business her many gentlemen in official positions, upright integrity. ,
smption of the country through which the than the catering establishment of Henry and for general renahW and iohhine’ hoUSe8, _____ *■ professional men, bankers, prominent F K
western part of the British Pacific Railway Clays at No. 39-Fort Street. Clay’s is 1 CoSjawctl^teki^ta^SntolSis T "~I . business men and capitalists. It is per-
will pass is amply justified, not only be- household word in Victoria. The name is neriew Jte mill8’can" J. W. KINLOCH, missible to say, that the fact of so lm-
cause of the manifold resources and the suggestive of receptions, parties, ball sup- verier, etc., with machinery complete or -------- portant a trade having hnrn built nu in
l'ttle general knowledge of the greater ptirt perg, weddings, the choicest candies and m Part as desired. Gae, Hot Water, and Sanitary Plumbing, the face of competition more nr lessen
of the country described, but as wellbe- crystallized fruits, confectionery, beautiful . An important specialty of the business Tin Roofing and Sheet Iron Working. tiv„ cifn™n 1688 aC"
cause of the fact that the products of this sates, and delicious ice creams: is the making of models, full trial size London Block, 63 Broad Street- ™ ’ B“?!« evidence of more than corn-
vast region will/on the completion of the -Asa caterer Mr. Glay has no equal in machines, and apparatus for inventors «t»*J_t»»roaa atreet- mon ability m its management. .
road, find their natural market in ,the Pa- British Columbia, as a confectioner he com- The firm are Dominion patent agents’ This is one of the new business house of . The latest novelties in Suitings, coat- 
v,v£rt2f !*■ rClt1?8 or through the port of mands much of the. very ttest trade of the and experienced patent solicitors Thev Victoria, having been established since the mgs, trouserings and vestings, as well as

suiisu-stss-^ssssss ixsaÆgjiis ajasaaaat^-ussz

l'SiSÈKsrÆ.yr'SSî; asr^SK?S7j«SiffiSs »i?'Szv ^’.îi æss$ *“h ■r°u,*“"°8 “d
Winnipeg. » F/ench candiés. He is a direct importer countries granting patent rights to in- Mr. J. W. Kinloch is a native' of Cali- n!s’ d ^ authority
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thirty yearn experience, as weU as a skiUed Mlltv of initions workmg practica- m that city. He is a thoroughly sküled known throughout the Province. He is 
catererand confectioner. He is a native . , ,. , and experienced plumber, gas, steam, hot deservedly popular in business circlesof Toronto, and was formerly in business in The deservedly high standing of the water, and hot airfitter; and keeps fully and with hi «natrons The fæf th.à hé 
that city. He captured two first prizes for Arm is emphasized by the important abreast of the times in all that pertains to has met with m ennnnriurinaTîL^lJî/ 
plain bakingat the Toronto Industrial Ex- agencies it controls, as well as by the the latest improved systems. Hie has bfj
position, and will make a large exhibit of fact that no traveling man has been fitted up an exceUentplant in the rear qf „ L . year.5 buBmroei m thisi city, is 
ornamental cakes etc. at this year’s B. C. found necessary to the business The his salesroom at No. 63 Broad Street, with sufficient evident» that his talent and 
Agricultural Fair. , trade of the house extends welHwr thd aU machinery, tools, etc,, requisite for abiljfy are appreciated by the wearers of
. The confectionery store at 39 Fort Street -r^. and th» fodhriü.ü?41contractor and manufacturer, and with a well-fitting clothes.
is fitted up in an elegant and attractive. ?_d ,!?e mdividual members capacity for working .twenty men. Ashia ) v-
manner, and is a favorite place of resort of the firm are alike popular and esteemed trade justifies, he will increase his stock of En
for the young and old alike. The sfock for their correct business methods and brass, copper, tin and general hollow ware, JOHN BRADEN & SON '.
is tastefully displayed, alid includes plain as valued citizens. • •' stoves,ranges and general house furnish- *
and ornamental osikes, Christie’s buscuits, "4— _______ ■: . ing goods, as he will increase his force ofœsszSïMSrS'Sl m. » smith & co s biso.™

BÿîffJsw%S3«'Ea| paotobt. ^‘Ks^üi.srsJSÆr-fi

«fyfofo«aaro seeking Srth* accomodation of bis patrons. He fie sanitary and heating engineers than 
f^,Tv d '“proved facilities for commun- also gives special attention to tin and gai- in Victoria. Mi\ Bremen and the present 
ication with and transportation to the vanized roofing and cornice work. He firm have had large contracts in the

®g^teara»sfi| «Krasati^E’SiC smsZitiSirMBSs

Railway 18 to be bmlt. The moet of commended as being favorably known and the Mount Baker Hotel at Oak Bay.sseae ggfeHa s-bssf”
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The British Pacific 
Railway.

mhot water and steam heating apparatus 
of whatsoever kind patrons maydesVe. 
Die film carries one of the largest stocks 
of heating and plumbing supplies for 
contracting purposes in the Province. 
Its manufacturing plant is provided with 
the latest improved machinery, and 
machine tools, and they are prepared to 
submit estimates and bids for public and 
private contracts in heating and plumb
ing in anv part of the Province of the 
Northwest.

It may be doubted if a greater advance 
has been made along any other line of 
changes in modem life and customs than 
m the matter of plumbing and heating. 
It is now frequently asserted that itis 
of far greater importance that we have 
good and honest plumbers than that our 
physicians be the best. In fact, the best 
knowledge of plumbing has been elevat- 
ed to a new dignity, and expert and well 
informed plumbers are now spoken of as 
sanitary engineers. This is as' it should 
be. If it is of far greater importance 
that our plumber should be a greater ex
pert than our doctor, then give the ex- 
pert plumber the honor which is his due.
. Victoria has been especially fortunate 
m attracting to her gates many men both 
proficient and prominent in their respec- 
tive lines of business, and able in public 
affairs. Mr. Braden’s public career,bas 
so far been alike honorable to him and 
gratifying to bis many friends. He was 
appointed by the Provincial Government 
a Director of the Jubilee Hospital. He 
has served three terms in the City Conn- 
cil; and at the last election was elected 
a member of the Provincial Parliament. 
He is highly esteemed by all classes of 
his fellow citizens, anti is especially 
popular among the working classes. 
He .has come to his present honorable 
position from having been an apprenti 
of David, now Sir David, Ratcliffe, of 
London, England.
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(Continued from Page Nine.)
the lakes and rivers is excellent, and 
stocked with fish. It is a country re
nowned for wild fowl and other game of 
which the settlers obtain an abundant sup
ply for the table. >

Western fssiniboia, extending to Kininvie, 
about forty miles west of Medicine Hat, a 
town On the south branch of the Saskatche
wan river, is at present more occupied by 
ranchers raising cattle and sheep than by 
farmers. It is everywhere thickly covered 
with a good growth of nutritions grasses 
(the grass is usually the short crisp variety, 
known as “Buffalo Grass”), wnich be
comes to all appearances dry about mid
summer, but it is still green and growing 
at the roots, and. forms excellent pasture 
both in winter and summer. A heavy 
growth of grass suitable for he,y is found in 
many of the river bottoms and surround
ing the numerous lakes and sloughs. 
Professor Maccoun, in his exploration of 
these hills, found that the grasses of the 
Plateau were ot the real pasturage species, 
and produced abundance of leaves, and 

tall that for miles at a time he had 
great «difficulty in forcing his way through 
them. Although their seeds were all ripe, 
August 14th, their leaves where quite 
green. It is amazing the rapidity with 
which the poor emaciated animals brought 
from the East, get sleek and fat oil the 
buffalo grass of toe plains.

The supply of timber on the hills is con
siderable. There is also an abundance of 
fuel of a different kind in the coal seams 
that are exposed in many of the valleys. 
Settlers in this section have thùs at hand 
an abundant supply of timber suitable for 
house logs and fencing, and both coal and 
wood for fuel.

The climate of Western Assiniboia is 
tempered by the Chinook winds, which 

from the Pacific Ocean and remove 
much of the snow that falls during two or 
three months of the year. The climate ot 
Eastern Assiniboia is much the same as 
that of Manitoba.

AM UOFVEE & 
MILLS.

roke Street.

tr the mercantile and 
iterprises which- have 
jee Victor* the jobbing 
olumbia, no manufac- 
kent appears to have 
prtent place than the 
toffee and Spice Mills 
ablished in 1876, under 
Action of Mr. Lewia 
tenenced grinder of 
pd blender of coffees 
of high grade baking 

pets. The firm*are ex- 
bf coffees ; and, having 
can guarantee perfect 

g as well as the most 
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They are quite as 
I spices as coffees ;. and 
absolutely pure spices 
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I trade, and sell them 
brand of “ Champion 

excellent quality, of 
s also manufactured, 

Is “ Champion Baking 
kills are provided with 
oved modern machin
ent a ton of goods per 

roods from the Pioneer 
I Spice Mills go ulti- 
p of the Province and 
f supply the trade, it 
compliment to the job- 
tetoria that they take 
pie output, 
of the Pioneer Steam 
Mills are as widely 
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i, M. P., is one of Vic- 
[rchants, a member of 
Irliament, and promi- 
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CHALLONER & MITCHELL.

Watchmakers, Goldsmiths, Opticians 
and Diamond Setters, 47 Gov

ernment Street.

:

Manitoba lies further south than England.
The general features of the country is 

that of a broad rolling prairie, relieved at 
intervals by gently rising hills and numer
ous bluffs and lakelets.
■For purpose of description it mav be 

ded into the Red River and Assini-

ives

1
divi
boine River Valleys.

The Valley of the Red and the Assini- 
boine Rivers are noted throughout the 
American continent for their fertility. In 
them is raised the highest grade of wheat, 
that which fetches the best price in all 
markets, and greater average yield of hard 
wheat than is produced in any other coun
try. Oats and barley grow in equal pro
fusion ; roots generally grow to the largest 
attainable size, and have carried off prize 
after prize at agricultural exhibitions, and 
the native grasses of Manitoba are equalled 
by those of few places in the world and ex
celled bv none. It is a healthy county for 
stock of all kinds, and mixed farming, as 
-distinguished from wheat growing, is 
found to be the most paying method.

The seasons in Manitoba are well mark-

1
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1EETON & CO.

rian shell search the 
city and Province, and 
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ist of evidence to show-« 
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f six per cent, ana 
ent. wore refunded
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.JOHN ROBERTSON.
Blacksmith and Boiler Maker, Store 

Street, Opp. Telegraph Hotel.

Mr. John (Jock) Robertson is a repre
sentative Scotchman from Blair Athol 
Perthshire. He has been a resident of Vic
toria for more than thirty years. He has 
been several tiqjes honored by election to 
the City Council; and is prominent in 
Scotch social organizations, having served 
for some time as President of the St. Au
di ew’s and Caledonian Societies.

Mr. Robertson is also well known for his 
skill as a boilermaker and blacksmith. Al
though having begun as a hand in a sub
ordinate position, he has for nearly twenty 
years" had a business of his own, and has 
had the distinction of conducting one of the 
leading establishments of the kind in the 
Province. He has a large and well equip
ped shop on Store Street, and makes a 
specialty ofblAcksmithing, boiler making 
steamboat and ship work, agricultural im
plements, miner’s picks, etc. The de
pression of business of business at the-pre
sent time has caused a reduction of Mr. 
Robereson's force of workmen; bnt he is 
prepared at briefnotice to undertake large 
jobs or extensive contracts for anything m 
his line. His shops are the largest of the 
kind in the Province, being60x160 feet, and 
are provide with all necessary machinery 
and machine tools. t

It is interesting to note that Mr. Robert
son has recently put in an experimental 
plant for galvanizing iron. As this is the 
first plant of the kind in British Columbia, $ 
it adds a new industry, not -only to the 
cijttr, but to the Province. The commend
able public spirit shown by Mr. Robertson 
in the establishment of this new enterprise 
is worthy of the highest commendation. It 
Is by adding to our industries that the busi
ness of Victoria isrt) be increased, and her

s»**1 “d
The universal esteem in which Mr. Rôb- 

c., ertson is he " t citizen has been attested 
is by a. Sopu which . has, alwayB been
in- tebfitod ap er abused,. The sterling 

ncestry" is no less 
dacter than their 
id ih his physique
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We are Entitled to this Road.
In view of our manifold undeveloped re

sources, and especially on and adjacent to 
the route of • the proposed British Pacific 
. fvay» and the comparative importance 
ot this road to the Province Mid the Domin- 
°!1- u is pertinent to refer somewhat in de- 

,,aii ,t(l Canada’s previous expenditures fortttoh^gSSSf wbic"havecontri‘

The Government of Canada lent th<i 
brand Trunk something over $15,000,000. 
'' iiieh with interest now amounts to over 
«o.noo.000; the Intercolonial Railway cost 
I' wtt $55,000,000; the Prince Edward Is- 
iand about $3,760,000; the Canadian Pacific 
?nd hranchesabmrt $63,600,000; the Canada 
^ entrai about $1>26,000; other railways 
;*°ut $7,000,000; which up to the end of 

amounted toi $166,765,060; the Canals 
$v,VL,e^ over $70,000,000: Public Works

i apital account since Confederation.
hen we add to this vast sam.what was 

-pent for steamship subsidies and ill other 
''ays intended to develop the latent re- 
■ ources of half a continent and for the pur- 

rpi,9e.’ 48 one writer expressed it, of over- 
nnmg the physical barriers to communi- 

< ation and of welding a aeries of disconnect-
.rssa; sasTSsaa

expenditure which, though it brcrtirikttka 
gross debt of Canada ‘ftom
ss®sasraisa

tune or in
twent^ave yearai. off the oi
trebled the 
of the

&

$

Sanitary and Heating Engineers, Plumb
ers and Steam Fitters, Fort Street.

i

ince.
Much of Mr. Clay’s time is taken up with 

duties connected with tire catering depart
ment of his business ; and frequent natrons 
of the confectionery store more often re
ceive a pleasant greeting from Mrs. Clay 
than see her husband.

In theline of catering.Mr. Clay " " |
when desired, waiters and fancy codke, 
well as-ftne china services complete, taSMS‘Jr#jiShd;r,iiv155
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